September 1, 2019

WHEEL TO WHEEL ...LITE
Hub Club Mini Newsletter
•Important

dates:

• Sept.3 DDC Old World

Wisconsin Drive
•Sept. 5-8 Villia Louis
•15 Pleasure drive at

Just A Reminder
We just wanted to take a couple of minutes and
remind everyone that there is still some fun stuff
going on in this next month.

Muirhead Spring FP
• Sept 15 DDC Donald

Park Drive
•20-22 Indiana CDE
•28 Games Day at Fox

Valley Saddle Assn

The Big Shows
Villa Louis and the Indiana CDEs are both this
month. If you aren’t entered, I’m sure they would
love some volunteers to help.

Driving at FVSA

This is also the time of

Due to the excessive heat in July, FVSA has
postponed their day of driving. It will now be
October 19th. Before that thought, they will be
having a day of driving games on Saturday
September 28. This will be $5.00 for FVSA
members and $15.00 for everyone else. Just
some fun games and no real competition. More
info on both with be on www.fvsa.org very shortly.

year that you should
be putting your Drive
On hours together,
thinking about who
should receive the
volunteer award and
be thinking about if

Pleasure Drive at Muirhead Springs

now is the right time to

There will be a recreational drive at Muirhead
Springs forest preserve on Sunday the 15th at
11:00 am. Please bring a beverage a salad to
pass. Please send a text to Lonnie at 224-2300092 if you are coming. It’s a lovely pace to ride
or drive.

serve in leadership for

DDC Drives

email so please check

Dairlyland still has several pleasure drives for the
rest of the year. They have one on the 2nd, the
15th and the 29th. All the info including times and
places and contact info can be found on their
website. www.dairylanddriving.com

the Hub Club.
There will be
attachments with this
them out and get that
Drive On stuff in early.

Kelly Chuman stealing Sugar and driving her better than I do.

